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V. situation of Toronto, upon ii gentlo southerly

slope, is ailiuii'ably adapted for the site of a

great city. From the shores of Lake Ontario

the ground rises from plateau to plativiu until, at the

distance of about four miles from the water's edge,

an altitude is attained of Xid feet above the level of the

Lake. Here are the "Highlands of Toronto." To ob-

tain a bird's-eye view of Toronto and its surroundings

take some position upon summit, slope or spur of this

commanding eminence and wide and beautiful pros-

pects will be your reward. All ai-ound the vision

circles outward to a remote horizon—Southward, many

leagues across Ontario, to trace the American shore

—

Eastward, far awav. over and beyonil the cliffs of

Scarboro—Northward, embracing a pleasant pictineof

well-ke])t farmsteads, to find limit only in the distant

Oak Ridges, and now—sweeping from West to South-

to traverse in panoramic succession llie distant ]irotlle

of the "Caledoii Hills," "Burlington .Mountain" and

"Queenston Heights." Here, in the environs of tlie

i^ity, is an elevation of great beauty and diversity, upon

which the residential Toronto of the future will find

suitable enthronement. Tlie important sanitary con-

siderations of invigorating altitude, ample area and

pure air. contribute so larg<'ly to the health and li.-ippi-

ne.ss of the people that as soon as acci!.ssible they ar<>

promptly embraced : whilst the festhetic bent, which

gains ra|>i(lly in an atmosjihere of wealth anil culture,
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will bring its thousands to share in the sentimental as

well as the substantial advantages of homes on "To-

ronto's Highlands." If one could, with absolute accu-

racy, predict the rapid progress that coining years will

witness in our city, he would gain more notoriety for

romance than veracity. Therefore prophecy would not

be profitable.

by pen or pencil of Toi-onto in UHX) would excite uni-

versal ridicule. Who would have dared in 188f> to have

portrayed the Toronto of to-day? Who would have

said that in ISIK) policemen would be required, at I he

intersections of our principal thoroughfares, to control

the traffic? Who would suggest the gigantic ])ropoi'-

tions to which ourschoi)l system has grown, furnishing

accommodation for-overt wenty thousand public school

children ? To say that ten yeai-s hence our city will be

transflgurerl. our finest buildings eclipsed, our limits

e.Ktendeil for many miles and our ]iopulation increased

by incredible thousands, would be to court condennia-

I ion as a dreamer. So, however, will it not be? A simple

application of the "Rule of Thi-ee "'— as the past is to

the present, so is the i)r('sent to the future—would

convey some index of our

impofCiai:vt_ £>esfeiny.

This would save us the temjiori/ing an<l make-shift

policy which loads us with the expense of expedients

in lieu of permanent solutions. The recent census

of Montreal gives the population of that chief com-

mercial city of Canada as 2:J().(iOit. Toronto, which

now approaches 200,(X)0, has more than doubled in the

last ten years, and will soon outsti-ij) her Quebec sister

anil wear the piM)ud title of "the foremost city of the

Dominion." Those who discern the growing needs of

this vigorous metropolis and entleavor to jiroviile such

conveniences as will fiiliaiice tlu' comfnil iiiid welfare
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nf lift (.-iti/i'iis ail' iviil iH'iiefai'toiv. I'eople ln'cmiip

niorv liixuriniis with the years and aiv i-eady to pay

for indiilg«MU-e. Antiquated methods ill become this

age of activity. Speed is the demand. Therefore,

makes its ailvent. Its mission is to economize time

liy nipid transit, and to carry men, women and

children with comfort, safety and speed beyond thi>

crjimped and crowded city to the airy uplands; whence-

havinp enjoyed the rest and refreshment of com

niodioiis homes and spacious grounds, they can return

on themoirow to renew, with quickened energies, the

task of life. It will also disclose some of the

beauties which nature has lavished around Toronto

which too long have remained unknown, and to

which refei-ence is made on another page. Toronto is

a city of cosy and charming homes, so inter-

I
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spersed with trees as to well nigh give lo I'ach

an emerald setting. To ni.'iintaiii tliis cliaracter

ample area is retiuired.

^ Cifcy Op Somes.
An article, bearing upon this subject, appeared in

one of the leading dailies a sh.irt time ago, and from

It we quote the following :

"Toronto is a city of homes, an<l anything that
can be done to encourage this cliaracti lislic

is a step in the right direction. The man
W'ho possesses a home of his own is, as a rule, woitli
niori' to the city as a citizen and a man than (he bird
of )>assa,ne who rents his dwelling or boards in a tene-
ment lunise. There is no reason, except want of com-
numiiation, why our outside districts, many of them
now mere cow pastures, should not be occupied liy

boulevarded streets and pleasant homes each with its

decorative g.-irden. As things are .at present thi' ten-
dency is to crowd buildings on to ridiculously small
spaces. The observant passenger along our streets
will see that the attempt is being made to squeeze a
lK>use in here, and to make a large one into two or
three smaller ones there. Between this and the tene-
ment house system which prevails in many eio\\ded
cities the step is a small one."

Unwilling as some may be to credit it. there are

many families sulfi-iing from nndue congestion in
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their alHKlcs. The nn-jit vestetl interests, in thecentral

parts rise, in their dignity and remark :—"Too much

oiit.side projwrty, too much land in the niiirket," where-

as in point of fact some cities of similar size have nearly

three times the area. What a ble.ssing that there is

still some spot where the man of bum)>le means can. if

he will.

Secure cv bifc o^ Gpoufxd,

and make a home. The domiciles of the people should

not Ih> iHiried amid the gloomy factories, tall ware-

hoii.si's and towering blocks of the city, with the paia-

pheriialia and debris of trade encroaching upon their

narrow quarters. In the name of long-siifTering hu-

manity let in the sunlight and the green sward—the

blue sky and the breeze. Think you, any in o\ir c-ity

are sutTering in biHly and in mind rrom the luck of

wholesome itioms and fresh air? I<el liuudi-eds, yea

Ihousjinds, of tired wivi-s and over-taxed mothers be

5^

I
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heard, aiui their testimony will be that wearisonie

days and nights are their portion in cramped and

ill-ventilated apaitments. Out of doors means

on the street, while in doors is like a prison.

He who says that this is not the precise pre-

dicament of thousands in our city to-d.iy is uncon-

scious of what exists around him. Low rent in a cen-

tral locality meansashallow lot, undesirable neighboi-s

and band-box rooms.

Teaeftveivts f^ows

on back lanes: ami Icrnues.end-wise to the si nit. « ilh

access by a narrow alley, proclaim the time lijis come

when many of our population, dependent upon suuill

incomes, woultl f:iin seek emanci|>ation from this

huddling proces.s. Kad as it is for the husband, it is

inliiiilely worse for the wifi- and cliildreii. lb' may

(in.l relief .IS he. moves b.uk and forth bet ween tlw

shop or otiice .-mil bis home but not so with his wife
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will! pnticiitly piu-eslierccll. As foi tlucliililnii llicir

liliiy-}iiH>iin(l is the street, wliieli is a tei-iil)U' sihool.

Wi)a^ Is ko be doae "?

This lni>chuif suggests 11 remedy. The most im-

portant accession that htis ever been made to tlie resi-

dential projjerty of the city will be the immediate result

of the Belt Line Railway. Those who have not wit-

nessed the revolution in residential ideas result iiiif t ii mi

rapid transit can scarcely imagine the etTect. It will

he a new era. It will lift toiling men and women, for

a little while at least each <lay, out of the grime and

scent and smoke of the city. .\ ihr.ip fare, .1 com-

fortable seat, a well-heated, well lighted and well

ventilated car, a quick rideand here, on the Highlaiuls,

away from the bustle of the throng ami licyoiid tin-

clatter of the street—here, the balmy air and restful

surroinidings will win back bloom to the cheek and

coui-age to the heart. To the lover of trees and plants

1

MU.l ll.iueis It willh,. a delightful tfaii>latioii. The

Toronto Helt Line Railway traverses a circuit of fifteen

mill's, including from Farkdale to the Don on the

Esplanade, and drsiiibiiiga circle to the north, crosses

Yonge street four miles from the w.iter front. Over

oni'-third of its course is

Oil ^^^e, ¥abk ka&d
above the city; and, here, The Toronto Belt Laud

Corporation have made generous provision for the

needs of the coming throng of home-seekers. Forest

Hill, Fail-bank and Fairbank .) unction, with a choice

holding at Moore Pail< all stations on the Belt Line—

will fin-nish ample vai-iety from which to make selec-

tions, whether it be a site for .a princely mansion or a

biuuble cottage, a corner for a shop ora location for a

factory reipiii-ing extensive shipping facilities, all can

be sup])lied. A few years hence will see a chaiining

subui-b uiion tliese beautiful grounds, and, with Fpper
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Canada CoUeitre dose at haiul. affoiiliii)^ liii^li cdiua-

tiiinal advantages, the prospect is enhanced. The I'oni-

p;iny have avoided level crossings on all public

thoroughfares, for the douhle oViject of

The time occupied will be much less than is consumed

by those who have far to go upon the street cars.

One mile in fifteen minut«s is obviously slow com-

pared with i-apid steam transit. Street cars in

some form will probably always prove lociil conveni-

ences, hut their location on public streets must pre-

clude any pn-tence to high speed. There are many

vicissitudes, incidental to street cars, especially in this

climate, which make it safe to as.sert thai the luxury

of a iii|>id transit train, at the same price, will be

readily acicpted in exchange. The scenery along

the \if\t Line will prove a genuine sur|irise.

(blithering its pji.Hs<'nger-s at various points on the

City's Kspliinade, it hurries away east and west

rising rapidly to the height north of the city, giving

rii mull' many charming views of distant landscapes

as well as glim)ises of lovely bits of scenei-y close by

wherein forest, stream and valley blend with chang-

ing elTect and beauty.

of this route will he a i-evelation to the citizens of Toi^

onto. That there are dells in the suburbs of Toronto is

known losome a fewknowof their passing loveliness

—but the many are as ignorant of them as if they wei-e

in " Darkest Africa." The very few who have threaded

the mazes of these lovely valleys can testify to the

rare attractions of their walls whei-eon forest. Hower

and fern run riot in unit-strained profusion. Then to

stand upon the heights! Hut let us tnivei-se the circle.

Stalling fimn Cnion Sl.ilion. we pass over tin- (ii-Jind

Tiiiiik 1 lacks c'.i.-.| ward along Ihe water fi-oni to whi-re
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tin- i.kkI luiiis ii|i llu" l>i-..,ul viilliy (it the Dim. As

far a.s Wiiichestor Stivet thi' iiiiitt- is side by side wit li

thot". P. R. over tlu' nowly-constructeil Don linpiovc-

iiieiits: passing, on the.way, beneath the new Geii.iril

Street briiljje. Continuing on the west side of the I )i m

and skirting the historic grounds of C'astle I-'rank, :i

lialt is soon made at

Near at )ian<l is Beat-on Hill—a |)i-oniiiient and inuch-

adniiivd headland that is luxuriantly wooded to the

sununit. Smooth and substantial park roads traveise

the main valley of the Don as well as a tributai-y

one of great beauty. These are the Silver t'i'eek

Drives, which a<ld another attraction to Rosedale. so

tliat visitoi-s can now drive through Silver Ci-eek

Valley, passing under the North Steel Bridge,

and Emerge by Roxborougli Slifct mi Yoiigc

Street, at Chestnut Park. A short run from Beacon

Hill and III,' view is siidili^nly (iiciiins<'r'ilKMl as the

line ciirvi'S liilii the iiari'ow dclile of

Spring ^aiky.
steep liillsiiles, wooded slopes, shady nooks and

the great variety and ])rofusion of foliage and (lowers

impart a sylvan charactei- to this part of tlutiip.

With such pleasant and novel surroundings the rliiiil)

is made from the meadows of the Don to the higher

plateau. Thei'e are people that are blind to the beauties

of nature. The l)!rds, with their bright phniiaKc and

sweet songs—the woods, with .all their grace of form

and foliage—the seasons, with theiiiliangesof vestuie

and colorings, culminating in the florid glories of the

autunm,—all these delights of sight atid sound are

wasted upon them. These, however, are the few—and

the fewer the bettei- for thes.ike of culture, and refine-

ment The many will rejoice at this latest and

richest accession to (he playgrounds of the people.
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It will 111' a f^raiiil plact- to give the i-liil<lri>ii a I'oiiip,

and. foi- a time at least, wild flowei-s in profusion will

(lelif{ht the eye and will he eai-ried away as nienient<M'>

of a day on the Highlands. Prettily situated in .Spring

Valley is the Station at

i^oore Fark
the first which gives access to the (alile-lan<l. Close

by are choice pieces of woodland —delightful places for

a ramble: and well-kept road-ways render riding and

driving in this vicinity agreeable performan<-es.

Spinngs, some of which are strongly mineral, .-ire

among the attractions of this locality. It cannot be

long until these hillsides :ire studded willi

stately homes, for search the wide world over

few fairer spot« can be found, whereon t;i.sle

and wealth may rear palatial mansions—beauti-

ful in thi-ir immediate surroundings, and com-

tiiiinding vistn.s over valley, hill .-ind lake that

will yield pei-pt-tual pleasiue. Kmerging from .S|)ring

Valli-y upon the table land and turning westwaid a

short distance, the railway passes high over Yonge
.StrtH't and then skirts along the southerly slope of

Silver ("reek Valley between Deer Park and Davisville

with the new I'pper Canada I'ollege buildings adorning

the eminence to the left. A short run and the suiiunit

is reai'hed at |{Mlliur>t street on

Koresfe iSiii.

A tract of gi-eat beauty extends from this )>oint

to when- the junction is made with the Grjind Trunk

Railway. The admirable adaptation of the easterly

portion for villa sites is much enhanced by graceful

uiiilulations alTor<ling much diversity of hill crt>.sts

.uul gentle slopes. These ari' further adorniHl by fine

specimens of forest trees scattered and in chimps.

Visitors to Forest Mill will agree that this healthful and

beautiful situation nuist prove an inestimable acipiisi-

t ion to the City of Toronto. The Hclt Land Corporation
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liave laiist-il a suttiiicnt poitioii of this pioperty to be

laid out into good-sized lots for villa residences, and

have made cai-eful provisions to ensure such features as

will contribute to make this a charming neighborhood.

Healthful situation, abundant natural supply of pure

water, and freedom from burdensome taxation, are

sanitary ana economic considerations that are certain

to influence all ranks and conditions of o\ir people.

Faifhafik

To meet the requirements of that l;irgecliiss which

cannot afford expensive dwellings and yet desire taste-

ful homes, the survey in the vicinity of Dutferin street

at Fairbank will prove a boon. Here., local activity, at

the convergence of five important thoroughfares, has

already marked it out as a business centre. Si)eedy

growth and steady advance in value must follow the es-

tablishment of railway accommodation ; and very soon

a considerable community will cluster around the

present nucleus. Several slircwil investorshave seciu-eil

small holdings here, anticipating- a great rise in prices

in a very short time. Any who pride themselves on

their disceriinu'iit should scan thesituation atthis point

and see how nearly they can tell the secret of the future.

After the event these prophets will abound. Scarcely

a rifle .shot furtliei to the west, and we reach

where the newly constructed portion of the Belt Line

joins the Northern Division of the (iiaiid Trunk. On

account of the exceptional facilities that will he att'ord-

ed here for shipping and receiving freight this will be a

favourite rallying ground tor manufactories. It is not

hazai-ding too much to say that at no distant date this

point will win distinction as one of those favored .spots

where industries can be prosecuted successfully, in the

midst of surroundings that promote the social and

sanitary welfare of the operative classes. A short nui
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over the laiiiiliar route of the Northern Division

of the Grand Trunk Railway down through pretty

I)av<-niW)rt, and on past West Toronto Juiu-tion

and Parkdalp, and soon, we are back af^ain at

the I'nion Station. Then to make the ciivuit in the

opposite direction will give agreeable variety.

IT will be a few months before our citizens can indulge

in this trip, which the preceding account antici-

IMitcs, as the road is only in cojirse of construction.

Many, however, will endeavor to look into the merits

of the investments offered, or make selection of eligi-

ble sites for future homes in advance of the throngtliat

will come in by niil.

jT has been alleged by those who, fur reasons of their

own, wish to detra<'t from the importance of this

llelt Line, that it will Ih- used as a loop line of the

(irand Trunk for transjMirting freight. This is not

only untrue but a moment's reflection shows it to be

absurd. The route is circuitous, as it must be to .serve

the purposes of a " Belt," and the gradients are severe

as the distance is short between the water-front and

the summit. Railways are not so foolish as to waste

their strength for naught and to ha\d freight the

longest way romid for a "short cut," therefore it will

contimie to be just what it is designetl to be. a

Popular l^ftsseagep Septiee.

Fast trains circling our city, in both iliri-ctions,

will link the most important points in new and a<lvan-

tageous alliances. Tliey will also give convenient and

expedil ioiis communication between points holding

little inteiToursi- at pre.st-nt, ami will throw a fr«'sh

cordon of develoi>ment arouixl I be cit y. Running into

I'liiou .Station and stopping .-it numerous |iointsonthe

Ksplan.ide will serve \\u- whole Southerly part of the
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city, wliil.- the Noilhaiid K;isl ami West will lie In-.. ii.i;lil

into intimate soi-ial and husiness i-.laticms with

••down-town" and with each other. In tlic single

matter of summer excursionists, it will l)e readily seen

what comfort and safety will be afforded to the l.uKf

numbers of 0".r citizens of all ages and sexes who

desire to reach the wharves and enjoy recreation upun

the water.

iPopoato's Fosibioft,

The refrain of the ci-oaker for the i)ast ten years,

in ivlation to the growth of the city, has been, "Look

out for a crash." The pessimist, all this time, has

metaphorically, "sat on the fence and watched the

procession go by," while men of action, with faith in

the future of Toronto, discerned and improved their

opiKirtunity and thus gathered a golden hai-vcst.

So great has been the rise in values that many

who, on account of their reckless speculation and waste-

ful extravagance, deserved disaster, have neverthe-

less come out with a handsome profit. The crisis,

which was always about to arrive, never came; and

to-day, accoi'ding to present icindil ions, it is lurtliiT

away tliaii ever. Nay, nmre; the cxlcnsi >f the

cily must iiriicced with grc.it er st rides than hit herli) lor

reasons to which your attention is now invited.

mORONTO has passed that point where she has to

contend for a premier position. Centrally sitnal -

ed as she is, in the finest Province of the Dominion, hrv

railways radiate in all directions and constitute great

commercial arteries which noiu-ish this mercantile

metiopolis.

/V\LL) industries have been stimulated and ni'W ones

created by the large and profitable const it ueiicy

tributary to her art izans. Not Ontario alone has done

all this, but sister Provinces, and especially Manitoba
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and thf Noi-t Invest, have l>een iinportant faetoi-s in

develiiping lier inilustries.

iijA AXV enterprises, covering niiniemus specialties

in mechanical appliances, re<^iuirea p«>piiloiis cit y

to furnish adequate patixtnage. This|M)int has now been

reachefi and marks the advent of an era wherein the

presence of a large popidation will impart fresh

momentum and variety to the industrial intei-ests.

PRO.M rural and urban homes the sous and daughtei-s

of prosperous parents gather in our schools

and colleges. Frequently these are accompanied by

the "f>ld folks." who. having ac<|uired sufficient means

to rest fiiini toil or trade, regjird a good education as the

best heiitage for the young people, and, tht'i^fore,

move to the city "to educate the children." And a

go<;d move it is. for while the intellectual training pro-

ceeds there can Im* a judicious oversight of the mural

development. Toronto, as a seat of learning,

attracts many who Iwcome citizens in this way. and

thus contribute to her welfare.

TT^HEX the numerous Uaukiug, Insurance. l.,oaning

and other Financial Institutions, that have grown

to colos.sal proportions, doing and receiving good, form

no small part in tlu' edifice of Toronto's greatness.

Many of these after years of caix»ful and succe.ssful

nutnagemeut have reared, or are rearing, |>alatial

headquarters becoming to their increased wealth and

requirements—fitting ornaments to our beautiful city.

n^ORONTU has now grown to that si/e which gives

her a place not only among the citiesof Canada, but

also of America and of the world. By conqmrison,

there are many particulars in which she d»>es not

suffer in the thinking of estimable jK-ople. So it

conies that we have an increasing TiumU'r of persons
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i>f wealth, rffinenient and leisure, who can select

where they shall live, choosinj? our orderly and excel-

lent city as a congciiiMi lioiiic. These fonii a very

valuable accession.

TTTORONTO owes much to the favorable impression

she makes upon visitors, who in turn spi-ak well

of her to others ; and thus "thetongueof good report
"

joins in the good work of enlarging her borders. "I

should like to live in Toronto " is an oft-heard expres-

sion. It indicates the kindly feeling which prevails

generally towards our city ; a quiet but potent foire

making for success.

[T is enough to suggest a few of the many other but-

tres-ses which must cf)ntinue to hold Toronto in ;i

commanding position. Literary, Professional, .ind

Social magnates both of the Province, and of the Dom-

inion, rendezvoiLS here. This is the Legislative, Judi-

cial and Scientific cenli-c of Ontario. The Driinia,

A Music and Art sumnmn their votMiirs to congcniMl

7 iiuhilgcnce, while the Pulpit, Platform and Press hold

f powerfid sway, and multitudes come to pay homage at

Q
I hrir slirincs.

mHK .MiinicipMl ni:nliini'i-y is f^i-owing rapidly In

ft extent and efficiency. The Police and Fire Depurt-

2 ments are unsm'passed in the world. The Public-

ft Schools are keeping pace with the extension of the

^
city and in iMinipment excel old time colleges. \Villi

y ]>ri(le ( an Toi'onto point to the i)erfect a|)pointments

* .Hid am])le appliances that contribute to the comfort

and advancement of the rising generation, along edu

/I cational lines.

> /I City of Churches it extends a wiuni invitation

to every race and every creed to come

here and find congenial a-ssociation with the
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ifligimis lirothtTlKHxl that may lie most cherished.

To hiincli-ejls of people this denominational fellowship

is an unfailing loadstone, and surely there can scarc-ely

)>f any sect that could not muster a small coterie of

adherents in this eminently moral and religious city.

J^l'MKROl'S nianiifacturing concerns, which givw

to fair proportions in .smaller towns and villages,

having withstood for a time the centripetiil [>ower of

metropolitan advantages, have at length been com-

pelled to choose hetwt-en re-action and removal ; and

yielding to the latter have found Toronto favorable

for incH-a.seil and succe.ssf\il operations. The large

artizan cla-s.ses have strong attachment to the City.

Machine Shops, p'oundries and Tool Factories are

convenient nciglilMii-s toother industrial ent<-rpri.ses.

I

I
I(30

go

r

©9

i3 N establishment borrows distinction from its loca-

tion in a large and prosperous city. Greater

publicity at home and higher utiitun abroad

help to success. Customers choose between several

protlucers close at hand and ncglec-t the out-of-

the-way factory. I'l-oximity to the le.tding sales-

rooms is an immense .advantage. Isolation deadens

effort, wliile cDniiM'lilioii (luickeiis it.

TTfHESE considerations added to the strategic advan-

tages afforded by land and water for collecting

materials and distributing products, rendei- it sutli-

ciently clearthat this process of centralization must go

on. To-day in the industrial arena, the gladiators

contend in hand-to-hand combat ; and he who shrinks

from the ordeal remains "little and unknown." The

ardent soldier welcomes the fray, so also the able and

astute artizan courts rivnlrv.



On the Toronto Belt Line Railway.

Near FAIRBANK Junction -Looking south west
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Are siibiiiitted to demonstrate the growth and niag-
iiitude of the city.

JpopoivJio Fosts Office, l§§0.
Letter^ dclivon-d. l.S,L'S:i,<>77 Letters posted, 13,221.108
.\e\v.>i);i|>ei-s '• :{.:H)1.7I)S Postejuils " H.li)7.7i>2

I'ostatje .Stamps -sold in 1SS9 - $:«),7ti(!..S0

Savinj^s Hank Deposits in 1S8!> - - )t;74() 2.S2.l)()

The Daniiniiin Census returns .shew "leaps and
iHiunds" in the

Fopulatsioa

1K41

1!S.->1

IStil

ll.2lil

3iJ,775

U,820

1.S7I

18S1

1801

r)6.920

86415
Estimated 200,()U0

Inasniiieh as the Dominion Census is a tie Jure
enumeration, any whose homes are elsewhere, are not
included : so that domestics students, guests at hotels
W hoc ijritiis while forming a valuable jiortion of our
populatioi'.aie not counted. The phciinmi'tial increa.se
•luring the last decade is contirmeil by other statistics.

Public S.bool Children :

1X8(1 - - - 9,33:^

Names in City Directory :

1880 - - - 21.91!)

Talving at random the records of the Toronto Post
Ottice, for a .single week in September, 1,S,S0, and com-
paring the same with tlie corresjjoiiding week in 18i)0,

here is what we find for one week :

1880. 1891).

Letters posted.
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Whe, iiUisJ^ratJoas

tif this work which an- from a gifted i>eiicil,

will win high eiicoiniunis from all lovers of ai-t ;

and nni.st fonvince the most sceptical, that the

vicinity of Toronto abounds with geius of scenery.

These are not fancy sketches, but faithful repi-esen-

tations, of the various localities along the Line ; with

Hucb modiflca'ions, only, as arise from the construc-

tion of the Railway.

ITTOKONTO furni.shes a pleasant theme, and the

fon-going references, to beauty and progress-

to nature and art -to facts and figures— to past and pre-

sent are but meagre outlines. These may, however,

help thousands of our ambitious and thrifty fellow-

citizens -old and young^-to gra.'sp the situation, and

prtiflt by the opportunity now presented, in the

healthful, prosperous and lieantiful "• IJneen City " of

this Dominion.

The greatest rewards of commerce are won by

shrewd conjectures of coming events. When the.se

become history it is too late. Thousands in Toi-onto.

might have made fortunes, // they had only known.

So, as to the futiue, no man knoim to-day! There-

fore it will pay to summon the utmost penetration,

judgment and foresight to anticipate, if possible, the

destiny of Toronto. Past progress and prt'sent con-

ditions, may lead to the firm conviction, that a bright

future is in st<ire. How then can you share in the

benefits? By laying your plans according to your

resources, and then standing by your convictions, with

unfaltering steadfastness, while othei-s are tos,sed

by the fluctuations which result from fickleness and

recklessness—and this will bring your rewai-il. Think-

ing pays ! Tlie mob follow, the few lead -these few do

the thinking
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